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My favorite female prose-portrait is of a very different woman—
the aged Lu’lu’ah, nanny to three generations of the Ibn Munqidh
family in 12th-century Syria. Below, the memoirist ’Usamah ibn
Munqidh—one of her second-generation charges—looks back on
her at the end of his own long life.
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For me, the portrait’s candor, and the way it opens a glimpse
into the sort of domestic space that is always closed to outsiders
and thus eventually, inevitably, lost to time, makes it the literary
equivalent of those intimate interiors by 17th-century Dutch painters like Vermeer.

u’lu’ah, God have mercy on her, was one of the best of
women, much given to fasting, and upright in character.
Time and again, however, she suffered from colic, and one
day she had such a violent attack that she passed out. She remained
unconscious for two days and two nights, during which we all gave
up hope that she would ever recover. But she suddenly regained consciousness and exclaimed, “‘There is no god but God! What a strange
time I’ve had of it! I met all our loved ones who have died, and they told
me such strange things. And one of the things they told me was that
I’d never have the colic again!” She lived on long after this incident—to
nearly a hundred, in fact—and, indeed, never again suffered from colic.
Lu’lu’ah, God have mercy on her, was always scrupulous in performing her prayers. One day I went into the apartment I had set
aside for her in my house, and found her sitting in front of a basin,
washing a mantle she used for her prayers. I said, “Mother, what are
you doing?” and she replied, “My boy, people with cheesy hands must
have got hold of this mantle, because whenever I wash it, it smells of
cheese.” I said, “Let me have a look at the soap you’re using.” She
took the soap out—and I saw that what she thought was soap was
in fact a lump of cheese! She’d been scrubbing the kerchief with it all
this time, and it was this that had been giving off the smell. So I said,
“Mother, this isn’t soap—it is cheese.” And she had a look at it and
said, “You’re right, my boy. And there was me thinking it was soap.”

Fearing that he’s slipped too far into his own anecdotage, ’Usamah
then quotes a rhyming proverb, “Al-italah tajlib al-malalah”—
which means something like, “A drawn-out tale will soon go
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stale.” Personally, I could never have enough of such tales, such
portraits. In them the people of the past live on.

